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Genesis 1 ( part 1 )
Gen – YHVH CREATED
1:1
Gen-1

in the beginning
our CREATOR CREATED
for the Heavens
and earth were formless
Gen-2

the emptiness's
darkness was its face
and in its deepness
our CREATOR HOVERED
Gen-3

our CREATOR'S
LIGHT IS ITS LIGHT
and our CREATOR
SAW BY HIS LIGHT
Gen-4

BY HIS WILL
our CREATOR SEPARATED
HIS LIGHT
from the emptiness's darkness
Gen-5

our CREATOR
SAID LET AN EXPANSE
BE IN ITS MIDST
TO SEPARATE IT LIKE WATER
Gen-6

IT SEPARATED
THE WATER FROM WATERS
AND OUR CREATOR
MADE THE EXPANSES
Gen-7

whatever
was below was an expanse
from whatever
was above was an expanse
Gen-8

therefore
our CREATOR NAMED
the SEPARATED
expanses HEAVENS
Gen-9

our CREATOR
SAID LET THE WATERS
in the BELOW
HEAVEN BE GATHERED

Gen-10

the below
was together in its place
and the ground
for earth appeared
Gen-11

so
our CREATOR CALLED
FOR A DRYING
and the dried is our lands
Gen-12

then
the watery gathered to it
and the water
HE NAMED SEA
Gen-13

our CREATOR
SAID LET THE EARTH
SPROUT
VEGETATION AND PLANTS
Gen-14

AND FOR THEM TO SOW
SEEDS TO REPRODUCE
AND PLANTS
BROUGHTFORTH FRUITS
Gen-15

everything
was seeded on earth
is to be brought
forth and re-grow
Gen-16

with plants
yielding their kind
and trees
bearing their kind
Gen-17

our CREATOR
SAID LET THERE
BE LIGHTS
BE IN THE ABOVE HEAVEN
Gen-18

FOR A SEPARATION
OF DAYLIGHT AND NIGHT
AND FOR SEASONS
WITH DAYS AND YEARS
Gen-19

and the lights
were in the above Heavens
and they gave
light to the earth
Gen-20

our CREATOR

HAD MADE 2
GREAT
LIGHTS for the earth
Gen-21

A SUN
to govern our daylight
and a MOON
to govern our night
Gen-22

our CREATOR
PLACED them in our heaven
to separate
our lights from darkness
Gen-23

our CREATOR
SAID FOR THE LAND
AND WATERS
TO HAVE SWIMMING CREATURES
Gen-24

and from the greatest
sea creatures
to the smallest
creatures that moves were in them
Gen-25

our CREATOR
SAID FOR THE EARTH
TO BRINGFORTH
LIVING CREATURES
Gen-26

and their kind
are the animals and the creeping
and their living
are on earth are from their kind
Gen-27

our CREATOR
SAID I WILL MAKE
MAN
IN MY IMAGE AND LIKENESS
Gen-28

and our likeness
IS IN THE LIKENESS OF OUR CREATOR
FOR HE CREATED
MALE AND FEMALE
Gen-29

and our CREATOR
GAVE us SEED
and SAID for us
to MULTIPLY on EARTH
Gen-30

and to RULE
ALL HIS LIVING
THE LIVING

THAT MOVES ON THE EARTH
Gen-31

our CREATOR
SAID HE HAS GIVEN TO US
EVERYTHING
ON THE FACE OF THE GROUND
Gen-32

AND EVERY
CREATURE ON THE LAND
AND WHATEVER
IS ALIVE IN THE SEA
Gen-33

our CREATOR
LOOKED AT EVERYTHING
AND HE SAW
IT WAS VERY GOOD FOR US
Gen-34

FOR HIS HEAVENS
AND EARTH WERE FINISHED
and EVERYTHING IS
our CREATOR'S WORK
2:5

Genesis 1 ( part 2 )
Gen - Moses
Gen-35

before
everything was in the land
and before
everything was in the waters
Gen-36

and before
they began to be.
HE CREATED
rain for the earth.
Gen-37

for a dew
raised from earth
to water
all its face
Gen-38

then
our CREATOR FORMED
a male
from the dust from the earth
Gen-39

and FROM HIS BREATH
we have our souls for life
and Adam
came to life
Gen-40

then our CREATOR
PLANTED a garden

and there
HE PLACED Adam
Gen-41

and in it our CREATOR
caused growth
with every
tree for food
Gen-42

the Tree
for his Life was in the garden
and that Tree
was for good and evil
Gen-43

our CREATOR
COMMANDED Adam
SAYING
FROM EVERY TREE
Gen-44

IN YOUR GARDEN
WILL BE YOUR FOOD- TO -EAT
BUT FROM THE TREE
OF GOOD AND EVIL
Gen-45

YOU ARE NOT TO EAT FROM IT
AND FROM THAT DAY YOU EAT FROM IT
YOU WILL DIE
AND YOU WILL GO INTO THE ABYSS
Gen-46

YHVH
our CREATOR SAID
THIS IS NOT GOOD
FOR ADAM TO BE ALONE
Gen-47

I WILL MAKE HIM
A HELPER IN HIS LIKENESS
and HE MADE
a female from Adam
Gen-48

every
beast in the field
and every
bird in his heaven
Gen-49

HE BROUGHT them
to Adam and Eve
to watch
how they named them
Gen-50

and Adam
and Eve named them
and the living

creatures were named
Gen-51

and they gave
names to all
the creatures
under the Heavens
Gen-52

and as Adam
fell a sleep
HE TOOK
1 of his ribs

+

Gen-53

and our CREATOR
FORMED a female
from the rib
HE HAD REMOVED from Adam
Gen-54

and Adam
said she is from my bone
and Adam
named her Eve
Gen-55

because
it was removed from him
for them to became
1 with our bodies
lost group
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Genesis 1 ( part 3 )
Gen - Moses
Gen-56

satan
was a deceiving being
and he said
to Eve did
Gen-57

our CREATOR
SAY you will eat?
from any
tree in the garden?
Gen-58

and Eve
said to satan
from the trees
in the garden we are to eat
Gen-59

but the Tree
OF GOOD AND EVIL
our CREATOR
SAID WE ARE NOT TO EAT FROM IT

Gen-60

and satan
said to Eve
you will not die
the day you eat from it
Gen-61

but your eyes
will be opened like our CREATOR
to know
good and evil
Gen-62

Eve
looked at the tree.
and like fruits
it was desirable in her eyes.
Gen-63

but that tree
was desirable for wisdom.
and she picked
a fruit and tasted it.
Gen-64

and she gave it
also to Adam
and he tasted it
and they knew they were naked
Gen-65

and they placed
leaves together
to make
sex coverings
Gen-66

as they heard
the VOICE OF our CREATOR
Adam
and Eve hid from HIM
Gen-67

YHVH
CALLED to Adam
and ASKED him
WHY ARE YOU HIDING?
Gen-68

he answered
i heard YOUR VOICE
and because
i am naked i hid
Gen-69

HE ASKED him
WHO TOLD YOU?
YOU ARE TO EAT
FROM THE TREE OF KNOWING?
Gen-70

Adam

said Eve
gave me
from the Tree to taste
Gen-71

YHVH
SAID to Eve
WHY
WAS THIS DONE BY YOU?
Gen-72

Eve
answered satan
deceived me
and i tasted it and i shared it
Gen-73

our CREATOR
SAID to satan
BECAUSE
YOU CAUSED THIS
Gen-74

I WILL PLACE
MY HATE BETWEEN YOU AND THEM
TO BE BETWEEN
THEIR CHILDREN AND YOUR KIND
Gen-75

and HE SAID to her
I WILL MULTIPLY YOUR PAIN
AND YOU WILL HAVE PAIN
AS YOU BEAR YOUR CHILDREN
Gen-76

HE SAID to him
BECAUSE YOU DID NOT LISTEN TO ME
AND YOU LISTENED TO HER
AND TASTED FROM THE TREE
Gen-77

WHICH
I COMMANDED YOU SAYING
YOU ARE NOT TO EAT FROM IT
I WILL CURSE THE LAND
Gen-78

SO-THAT
YOU WORK TO EAT
ALL
THE DAYS OF YOUR LIFE
Gen-79

AND YOU WILL EAT
FROM THE PLANTS IN THE LAND
WHILE
YOU ARE BELOW THE HEAVENS
Gen-80

our CREATOR
MADE them hidecoats
for Adam

and Eve to be clothed
Gen-81

our CREATOR
SAID to Adam
your knowing
is good and evil
Gen-82

and our CREATOR
SENT him from their garden
to work
the land for their food
lost group
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Genesis 2 ( part 1 )
Gen - Moses
Gen-83

Adam
married Eve
and she conceived
and she borne Cain
Gen-84

for they had created
a malechild FROM YHVH
and again
his brother Abel
Gen-85
[ Cain

was their sower of the land ]
and Abel
was their herder for their flocks
Gen-86

Cain
brought his Offering
to YHVH
from the produce of the land
Gen-87

and Abel
brought his Offering
the oldest
of his rams to YHVH
Gen-88
[ at Cain’s

Offering HE did not LOOK at it ]
but HE LOOKED
at Abel’s Offering
Gen-89

and Cain
became angry
and YHVH
SAID to Cain
Gen-90

IF
YOU ARE NOT GOOD TO BE GOOD
SATAN
DESIRES TO BE YOUR RULER
Gen-91

Cain
was fighting with Abel
and Abel
his brother died
Gen-92

and YHVH
ASKED Cain
WHERE
IS ABEL YOUR BROTHER?
Gen-93

he said
am i my brother's guardian?
and YHVH
SAID I HEAR
Gen-94

YOUR BROTHER
IS CRYING TO ME FROM THE ABYSS
NOW
YOU WILL BE CURSED ON EARTH
Gen-95

BECAUSE
YOU KILLED YOUR BROTHER
AND BECAUSE
YOU SOW THE LAND
Gen-96

IT WILL NO
LONGER YIELD FOR YOU
AND YOU WILL WANDER
WITH GRIEF ON THE LAND
Gen-97

Cain
said to YHVH
my punishment
is too great
Gen-96

for YOU ARE CASTING
me today FROM BEFORE YOU
and i am to wander
with grief on the land
Gen-99

Cain
left YHVH
to live
and wander the land
Gen-100

and Cain
married with his wife

and she conceived
and borne Enoch
Gen-101

to Enoch
was born Irad
and Irad
fathered Mehujael
4:18
Gen-102

Mehujael
fathered Methushael
Methushael
fathered Lamech
Gen-103

Lamech
fathered Noah
and he fathered
3 sons
Gen-104

Shem
Canaan and Japheth
________
______ _______
6:2
Genesis 2 ( part 2 )
Gen - Moses
Gen-105

YHVH
SAW their evilness
as man
multiplied on the land
Gen-106

and everyone's
intentions and thoughts
were only
for evil everywhere
Gen-107

and HE SAID
I WILL WIPE MAN
WHOM
I CREATED TO BE ON EARTH
Gen-109

but Noah
found FAVOR
IN THE SIGHT
OF YHVH our CREATOR
6:9
Gen-110

for Noah
was a righteous male
for Noah

did not turn from his CREATOR
Gen-111

but the land
was full with violence
and as our CREATOR
WATCHED the earth
Gen-112

our CREATOR
TOLD Noah
THE LAND
IS FULL OF VIOLENCE
Gen-113

AND BECAUSE OF THEM
I WILL DESTROY THE LAND
BUT 1ST
YOU ARE TO MAKE FROM WOOD
Gen-114

A BOAT
WITH ROOMS AND A COVER
AND ITS LENGTH
WILL BE _00 CUBITS
Gen-115

IN WIDTH
_0 CUBITS
AND ITS HEIGHT
_0 CUBITS
Gen-116

YOU WILL MAKE
OPENINGS A CUBIT
AND MAKE
AN ENTRANCE ON ITS SIDE
Gen-117

YOU WILL MAKE
LOWER ROOMS
FOR YOU TO STORE
THE FOODS WILL YOU NEED
Gen-118

THEN
I WILL BRING A FLOODING
OF WATER
ON THE LAND TO WIPE THEM
Gen-119

ENTER
THE BOAT WITH YOUR SONS
AND YOUR WIFE
AND YOUR SONS WIVES
Gen-120

AND I WILL BRING TO YOU
PAIRS OF CREATURES
AND IN THE BOAT
YOU ARE TO KEEP THEM ALIVE
Gen-121

AND THEY WILL BE MALE
AND FEMALE FROM THE BIRDS
AND ANIMALS
OF EVERYKIND IN YOUR LAND
Gen-122

and Noah
DID everything
our CREATOR
COMMANDED him TO DO
7:1
Gen-123

then
YHVH SAID to him
AFTER
YOU CLOSE THE BOAT
Gen-124

I WILL SEND
RAIN FOR DAYS
TO WIPE
THE FACE OF THE LAND
Gen-125

as Noah
and his wife and sons
and their wives
closed the boat
Gen-126

our CREATOR
COMMANDED the rain
to flood
the earth for days
Gen-127

and on that
day the fountain
for the great
sea released
Gen-128

and the rains
from heaven came
and it rained
on earth for days
Gen-129

as the water
increased it lifted
the boat
to raise from the land
Gen-130

and the sea
increased greatly
and the boat
floated on the water
8:1

Gen-131

the rain
covered the earth
for 100
and 50 days
Gen-132

the wind
passed over
the land
for the rain to lessen
Gen-133

and the rain
lessened steadily
and the days
for the rain stopped
Gen-134

and the boat
rested on the Land
and the water
decreased steadily
Gen-135

at the end
of 40 days
Noah
released a dove
Gen-136

to know
if the water
was gone
from the face of the land
Gen-137

but the dove
found no
place
for the sole of its foot
Gen-138

and the dove
returned to the boat
for water
was still on the land
Gen-139

he waited
7 days
and again
he released a dove
Gen-140

and the dove
returned by evening
and in its beak
was a picked grass
Gen-141

and Noah

knew the water
had
gone from the land
Gen-142

and he waited
another 7
and he released
a dove that did not return
8:15
Gen-143

our CREATOR
COMMANDED Noah
YOU WILL LEAVE
THE BOAT WITH YOUR WIFE
Gen-144

WITH YOUR SONS
AND YOUR SON’S WIVES
AND RELEASE
THE BIRDS AND ANIMALS
Gen-145

Noah
left with his sons
his wife
and his son’s wives
Gen-146

then YHVH
TOLD him HE WILL NEVER
AGAIN
WIPE THE EARTH
Gen-147

for our CREATOR
TOLD Noah
I MYSELF
WILL ESTABLISH MY PROMISES WITH YOU
Gen-148

AND I WILL NEVER
DESTROY THE LAND
AGAIN
BY FLOODING THE EARTH
Gen-149

AND THIS
WILL BE MY SIGN OF MY PROMISE
WHICH
I AM MAKING BETWEEN YOU AND ME
Gen-150

I WILL SET
A RAINBOW IN YOUR HEAVEN
AS A SIGN
BETWEEN ME AND MAN
Gen-151

AND THE RAINBOW
IS FOR THEM TO REMEMBER MY PROMISES

WHICH
WILL BE BETWEEN ME AND MAN
9:18

Genesis x ( part x )
Gen - Moses
Gen-152

Noah
planted a vineyard
and from the wine
he slept- from -drinking
Gen-153

and he was uncovered
inside his tent
and Canaan
saw his nakedness
Gen-154

and he told
his 2 brothers
and Shem
took a hide
Gen-155

and he covered
the nakedness of his father
but he did not see
his father’s nakedness
Gen-156

as Noah
woke he knew
what
his sons had done
Gen-157

and he said
let HIM CURSE Canaan
and let my BLESSING
FROM YHVH be with Shem
Gen-158

these
are the sons from Noah
and their families
that became nations
Gen-159

the families
from the sons from Noah
were the nations
scattered in our Land
///////////////////
11:1
Gen-160

everyone
on the earth had
the same

language and words
Gen-161

happened
and as they journeyed east
they found
a center for the land
Gen-162

and the shinar
settled there
and they said
to 1 another
Gen-163

come
let us make blocks
from stone
and use mortar
Gen-164

to build us
a city and a pyramid
to make
a name for ourselves
Gen-165

YHVH
CAME- -DOWN
to SEE
their city and pyramid
Gen-166

and YHVH
SAID BECAUSE
EVERYONE
HAS 1 LANGUAGE
Gen-167

THIS
WAS FOR THEIR AGING THAT IT WAS DONE
NOW
THEIR NOTHING IS EVERYTHING TO THEM
Gen-168

WHAT
THEY PURPOSELY DONE
WAS TO REGENERATE
TO LIVE FROM THEM DESCENDING
Gen-169

I WILL CONFUSED THEM
WITH COLORING AND LANGUAGES
THAT THEY WILL NOT LISTEN
TO EACH ANOTHER
Gen-170

and they stopped
building their pyramid
because
HE CONFUSED their language

11:10

Genesis x ( part x )
Gen - Moses
Gen-171

these
are the sons from Shem
in the years
after the flooding
Gen-172

Shem
fathered Arpac
and he had
sons and daughters
Gen-173

Arpac
fathered Selach
and he had
sons and daughters
Gen-174

after
he fathered Selach
he had
sons and daughters
Gen-175

Selach
fathered Eber
and he had
sons and daughters
Gen-176

after
he fathered Eber
he had
sons and daughters
Gen-177

Eber
fathered Peleg
and he had
sons and daughters
Gen-178

after
he fathered Peleg
he had
sons and daughters
Gen-179

Peleg
fathered Reu
and he had
sons and daughters
Gen-180

after
he fathered Reu
he had

sons and daughters
Gen-181

Reu
fathered Serug
and he had
sons and daughters
Gen-182

after
he fathered Serug
he had
sons and daughters
Gen-183

Serug
fathered Nahir
and he had
sons and daughters
Gen-184

after
he fathered Nahir
he had
sons and daughters
Gen-185

no 186

Nahir
fathered Terah
and he had
sons and daughters
Gen-187

no 186

these
are the sons from Terah
Abram
Nahor and Haran
Gen-188

Abram’s
wife is Sarai
and Nahor’s
wife is Milcah
Gen-189

Haran's
wife is _______
and he fathered
Lot and Iscah
Gen-190

Terah
took Abram
and Lot
Haran's son
Gen-191

with Sarai
Abram's wife
and they left
together from their land
Gen-192

and went
into the land for Canaan
for he went
to live there
Gen-193

and Terah
died in Canaan's
12:1

and YHVH
SAID to Abram
Gen-194

no 195

I WILL BLESS YOU
AND WILL MAKE YOU GREAT
FOR FROM YOU EVERYONE
ON EARTH WILL BE BLESSED BY ME
Gen-196

no 195

and he built
a marker there
because
YHVH APPEARED to him
Genesis x ( part x )
Gen - Moses
Gen-197

as Abram
journey continued
there
was a drought in the land
Gen-198

and when
he was near egypt
he said
to Sarai his wife
Gen-199

now
we know you are beautiful
and when
the egyptians see you
Gen-200

they will say
this is his wife
and they will kill me
to take you to live with them
Gen-201

please
tell them you are my sister
so-that
it goes- -well for me
Gen-202

as Abram
went into egypt
and the egyptians

saw she was beautiful
Gen-203

a king's
captain saw her
and she was taken
to the king's palace
Gen-204

and he treated
Abram well
and gave him
rams and donkeys
Gen-205

From A Vision
FROM YHVH STRUCK him
the king
with a deadly infection
Gen-206

the king
summoned Abram
and said to him
what have you done to me?
Gen-207

for why-not
tell me she is your wife?
and why
say she is my sister?
Gen-208

take
your wife now
and with your wife
leave my land
Gen-209

and the king
commanded his guards
to send him
and send his wife with him
Gen-210

Abram
left egypt
with his wife
and all his livestock
Gen-211

he journeyed
back to his place
where
he had started from
Gen-212

to the place
with the marker he made
and Abram
Offered to YHVH

Genesis x ( part x )
Gen - Moses
Gen-213

Lot
came to Abram
for he also
had a flock
Gen-214

and the land
bared them for awhile
as they lived
together with their livestock
Gen-215

but they were unable
to remain together
for their grazing
was fighting between
Gen-216

the herdsmen
for Abram’s livestock
and the herdsmen
for Lot’s livestock
Gen-217

Abram
said to Lot
let no
fighting be between us
Gen-218

or between
my herdsmen and your herdsmen
take
from the land that is before us
Gen-219

Lot
knew the valley
to the jordan
and it had water everywhere
Gen-220

and by the river
Lot lived
yet they were apart
from each other
Gen-221

Abram
lived in Canaan's
and Lot
lived in Japheth's
Gen-222

no 223

then
he moved by sodom
and the people
in sodom were evil

Gen-224 no 223

AND LOOK
TO THE LAND NORTH
SOUTH
EAST AND WEST
Gen-225

ALL
THE LAND YOU SEE
I WILL GIVE
TO YOUR SONS AND FARTHER
Gen-226

RISE
AND WALK THEIR LAND
ITS LENGTH
AND BREADTH FOR I WILL GIVE IT TO THEM
15:1
Gen-227

YHVH
APPEARED to Abram
and SAID
I WILL BLESS YOU THE MOST
Gen-228

and Abram
replied YHVH
why
for i have no sons?
Gen-229

and YHVH
SAID YOU WILL HAVE A SON
WHO
WILL BE FROM YOUR SEED
Gen-230

AND LIKE THE STARS
YOUR DESCENDANTS WILL BE A NATION
AND I WILL GIVE THEM
THIS LAND
Gen-231

he said
my LORD YHVH
how
will they know they will possess it?
Gen-232

and HE SAID
THEY WILL BE STRANGERS IN A LAND
AND THEY WILL BE ENSLAVED
AND OPPRESSED FOR YEARS
Gen-233

I WILL ALSO
JUDGE THAT NATION
AND AFTER

THEY WILL COME-OUT AS A NATION
lost group
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Genesis x ( part x )
Gen - Moses
Gen-234

Sarai
said to Abram
YHVH
has stopped me from bearing for you
Gen-235

please
marry with my maidservant
that i have
a son through her
Gen-236

and Abram
listened to Sarai
and Sarai
took Hagar to him
Gen-237

and gave her
to her husband to marry
and he married
with Hagar and she conceived
Gen-238

when
she knew she conceived
Hagar
despised Sarai
Gen-239

and she said
to Abram i was wrong
she has conceived
but i am despised in her sight
Gen-240

Abram
said to Sarai
she is your maidservant
and is in your power to do to her
Gen-241

what
is good in your sight
and Sarai
treated her harshly
Gen-242

and a Angel
FROM YHVH found her
by a spring
of water in the hills
Gen-243

and the Angel
asked Hagar
why
and where are you going?
Gen-244

she said
i am fleeing from Sarai
and he TOLD her
to return to Abram
Gen-245

for YHVH
SAID HE WILL MULTIPLY
HIS DESCENDANTS
LIKE THE COUNTING OF THE STARS
Gen-246

the Angel
said behold
the baby
you will bear will be a son
Gen-247

and he is to be named
Ishmael because
YHVH
HEARD YOUR AFFLICTION
Gen-248

Hagar
borne him a son
and Abram
name him Ishmael
Gen-249

and he was 50
years old
when
she borne Ishmael
17:1
Gen-250

when
Abram was 50
and 8
years old
Gen-251

YHVH
and HE SAID to Abram
YOU HAVE WALKED
AS IF YOU ARE BEFORE ME
Gen-252

SO I WILL ESTABLISH
MY PROMISES BETWEEN US
FOR YOU WILL BE THE FATHER
TO THE MULTITUDE IN MY NATION
Gen-253

NO LONGER
WILL I NAME YOU ABRAM
I WILL
CALL YOU ABRAHAM
Gen-254

I WILL MAKE YOU
THE FATHER OF A OF MY NATION
AND I WILL MAKE
YOUR LORD COME FROM YOU
Gen-255

AND I WILL ESTABLISH
MY PROMISES WITH YOUR DESCENDANTS
TO BE MY EVERLASTING
PROMISES WITH YOUR DESCENDANTS
Gen-256

AND I WILL GIVE
TO YOUR DESCENDANTS THE LAND
YOU HAVE JOURNEYED
AND LIVED IN WITH CANAAN'S
Gen-257

AS A STATUTE
BETWEEN YOUR DESCENDANTS AND ME
EVERYONE
OF YOUR MALES IS TO BE CIRCUMCISED
Gen-258

IT IS THE REMOVING
OF THEIR FORESKIN FROM THEIR MALENESS
AND THIS
SIGN IS BETWEEN THEM AND ME
Gen-259

ON HIS 8TH
DAY FROM BIRTH
THEY ARE TO BE CIRCUMCISED
FOR THEM TO KNOW THEY ARE FROM YOUR SEED
Gen-260

THE MALES
WHOM ARE NOT CIRCUMCISED
ARE YOUR SONS
THAT HAVE BROKE MY PROMISE
Gen-261

AND SARAI
I WILL NAME HER SARAH
AND I WILL BLESS HER
BY GIVING YOU A SON THRU HER
Gen-262

and Abraham
laughed and said
but Sarai
is too old to bear
Gen-263

our CREATOR
SAID NO

SARAH
WILL BEAR YOU A SON
Gen-264

AS ABRAHAM
YOU WILL NAME HIM ISAAC
AND I WILL ESTABLISH
MY PROMISES WITH HIS DESCENDANTS
Gen-265

HE WILL HAVE 10
AND 2 SONS
I WILL MAKE
FROM THEM MY GREAT NATION
Gen-266

THIS IS MY PROMISE TO YOU
I WILL ESTABLISH THEM THRU ISAAC
AND SARAH
WILL BEAR HIM IN A YEAR
Gen-267

Abraham
took Ishmael
and circumcised
his skin from his foreskin
Gen-268

on the day
our CREATOR SPAKE TO HIM
Ishmael
was 8 years
18:1

Genesis x ( part x )
Gen - Moses
Gen-269

YHVH
APPEARED to Abram
as he was sitting
by his tents' entrance
Gen-270

as he saw
YHVH WALKING to him
he said
please do not just pass-by
Gen-271

please let me
get water
and bring it to YOU
and wash YOUR FEET
Gen-272

and rest
under a tree
and let me bring
YOU bread and meat
Gen-273

and HE SAID

DO AS YOU HAVE SAID
and Abraham
hurried to Sarah
Gen-274

and said to her
quickly prepare
to make HIM
bread to eat
Gen-275

and he took him
wine and meat
which
had been prepared
Gen-276

and placed
these before HIM
as HE SAT
by a tree HE ATE
Gen-277

and HE ASKED him
WHERE IS SARAH?
he replied
Sarah is preparing for YOU
Gen-278

HE SAID
SARAH WILL HAVE A SON
but Sarah
was listening at the entrance
Gen-279

now Abraham
and Sarah were older
and Sarah
had pasted bearing
Gen-280

and Sarah
laughed and said
am i to bear
after i am old?
Gen-281

YHVH
SAID Abraham
WHY
HAS SARAH SAID?
Gen-282

no 283

I WILL NOT BEAR
FOR I AM TOO OLD?
IS ANYTHING
TOO DIFFICULT FOR ME?
Gen-284

no 283

HE LOOKED
TOWARDS SODOM
and SAID

THEY ARE EVIL IN SODOM
Gen-285

AND I AM GOING
NOW TO KILL
THE PEOPLE
THAT HAVE TURNED- -AWAY FROM ME
Gen-286

and Abraham
asked YHVH
WILL YOU ALSO
destroy the righteous?
Gen-287

perhaps
there is 50
righteous
within the village
Gen-288

YHVH
SAID if
I FIND
IN SODOM 50
Gen-289

THAT ARE RIGHTEOUS
WITHIN THE VILLAGE
I WILL SPARE
THE VILLAGE FOR THEIR SAKE
Gen-290

Abraham
said perhaps
the 50
is lacking 5
Gen-291

will YOU DESTROY
them for lacking 5?
and HE SAID
I WILL NOT DESTROY THEM FOR THE 5
Gen-292

he said
now i behold
YOU ARE WILLING
by me speaking to my LORD
Gen-293

perhaps
20 are found?
HE SAID
I WILL NOT DESTROY THEM FOR THE 20
Gen-294

when
HE FINISHED SPEAKING
YHVH
ASCENDED BEFORE him
Gen-295

and YHVH
rained on sodom
brimstone
and fire from our heaven
Gen-296

Abraham
early in the morning
looked
toward sodom
Gen-297

and he saw
smoke ascending
and he knew
HE KILLED them all
21:1

Genesis x ( part x )
Gen - Moses
Gen-298

Sarah
borne a son
to Abraham
in her old age
Gen-299

Abraham
named him Isaac
and Abraham
circumcised Isaac
Gen-300

and Sarah
said our CREATOR
HAS MADE her
joyful and happy
Gen-301

for who
has not said to Abraham?
Sarah
has not nurse a child for him?
Gen-302

his son
grew and was weaned
and Abraham
celebrated that day
Gen-303

but when
Sarah saw
his son
from Hagar mocking him
Gen-304

she said
to Abraham send them from us
for her son

will not be your inheritor
Gen-305

the matter
upset Abraham
because
Ishmael was his son
Gen-306

our CREATOR
SPAKE to Abraham
DO NOT BE UPSET
OR CONCERNED FOR YOUR SON
Gen-307

FOR THROUGH
ISAAC WILL BE YOUR DESCENDANTS
BUT FROM ISHMAEL
I WILL MAKE MY NATION
Gen-308

early
in the morning he took
food
and a skin of water
Gen-309

and gave them to her
to carry on her shoulder
and he gave
her his son and she left
Gen-310

as she walked
she wandered the hills
and as the water
in the skin was gone
Gen-311

she left
her son by a bush
and she went
a bowshot away from him
Gen-312

she said
i will let my son die
and she sat
to weep for Ishmael
Gen-313

YHVH
HEARD her weeping
and our CREATOR
TALKED to Hagar
Gen-314

HE SAID to her
BE UNAFRAID FOR THE BOTH OF YOU
RISE
AND TAKE YOUR SON
Gen-315

and they lived
on a hill by Abram
and he married
a wife from Japheth's
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Gen-316

our CREATOR
SAID to Abraham
TAKE
YOUR SON ISAAC
Gen-317

AND GO
INTO THEIR PROMISED LAND
AND OFFER HIM TO ME
ON 1 OF THE HILLS
Gen-318

Abraham
saddled his donkey
and he took
with him his men and Isaac
Gen-319

on the next
day Abraham
he saw
a place from a distance
Gen-320

Abraham
said to his men
stay
here with the donkeys
Gen-321

and my son and i
are going to that hill
and we will Offer
to YHVH and return to you
Gen-322

Abraham
gathered kindling
and he had Isaac
his son carry it
Gen-323

and he took
in his hand the firestone
and as the 2 of them
walked on together
Gen-324

Isaac
asked his father
i see

the firestone and the kindling
Gen-325

but where
is the ram to be Offered?
he told him
our CREATOR HAS ASKED
Gen-326

the male
for our Offering my son
and the 2 of them
walked on together
Gen-327

they came
to the place where
Abraham
built his marker
Gen-328

and he arranged
the wood and kindling
and he bound
his son Isaac
Gen-329

and he laid him
on top of the wood
and as Abraham
stretched-out his arm
Gen-330

with the knife
to kill his son
YHVH
CALLED to him FROM HEAVEN
Gen-331

and HE SAID
DO NOT STRETCH-OUT YOUR ARM
AGAINST
YOUR SON TO KILL HIM
Gen-332

FOR NOW
I KNOW YOU WILL OBEY ME
AND NOT
WITHHOLD YOUR SON FROM ME
lost group
Gen-333

then
Abraham saw
a ram
caught in the thicket
Gen-334

he went
and took the ram
and Offered it

in the place of his son
Gen-334

and YHVH
CALLED to Abraham
a 2nd
time FROM HEAVEN
Gen-336

and TOLD him
I HAVE SWORN AND DECLARE TO YOU
BECAUSE
YOU WERE TO DO THIS
Gen-337

ONLY-NOW
WILL I BLESS THEM GREATLY
FOR FROM YOUR SEED
THEY WILL BE WITH THEIR LORD IN MY HEAVEN
Gen-338

AND EVERY
NATIONS ON EARTH
WILL BE BLESSED
BECAUSE YOU HAVE OBEYED ME
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lost group
Gen-339

Sarah
died in Canaan
and Abraham
mourned Sarah
Gen-340

and he said
to the sons from Canaan
i am like a stranger
and a traveler among you
Gen-341

please
give to me a cave
that i may bury
my dead from my sight
Gen-342

the sons
from Canaan said to him
you are a mighty
lord among us
Gen-343

and you may bury
your dead in our graves
for none of us
will refuse you a grave
Gen-344

Abraham
rose and bowed
to the men
of the land for Canaan
Gen-345

and he said
if your men
are for me to bury
my dead from my sight
Gen-346

hear me
and approach Ephron
that he may sell me
the cave he owns
Gen-346

which
is at the end of my field
and for a price
and i will give it to him in your presence
Gen-348

Ephron
was sitting among them
and Ephron
answered Abraham
Gen-349

hear me
for i will give you the cave
and i have given
you the cave in their presence
Gen-350

he said
to Ephron and their men
if
you will only please
Gen-351

listen to me
i will give you its price
that i may bury
my wife there
Gen-352

Ephron
answered Abraham
and said
my brethren listen
Gen-353

that piece
of land is worth
4
weights of silver
Gen-354

and Abraham
heard Ephron

and Abraham
weighed to his silver
Gen-355
[ the 4

weights of silver ]
which
he had named in their hearing
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Gen-356

Abraham
was old and dying
when
Abraham said
Gen-357

to his servant
he most trusted
Swear
by YHVH your CREATOR
Gen-358

you will not
receive for me a wife
for my son
from the daughters from Canaan's
Gen-358

but go
to my land and relatives
and receive
a wife for Isaac
Gen-360

and his guardian
said perhaps
the woman
is unwilling to follow me
Gen-361

to this
land for Canaan?
am i to take
your son to their land?
Gen-362

Abraham
told him he is his guardian
but he is not to take
my son back to them
Gen-363

for HE HAS PROMISED me
SAYING TO YOUR DESCENDANTS
I WILL GIVE THEM
THIS LAND
Gen-364

and his servant

took 3
donkeys
with many goods
Gen-365

and he went
to the land for Shem
and by a well
at evening time
Gen-366

he called
to YHVH our CREATOR
show her to me
BY YOUR LOVE to Abraham
Gen-367

behold
i am standing by a well
and their daughters
will come for water
Gen-368

and the girl
to whom i say
please
from your pitcher may i drink
Gen-369

she will answer
drink from my pitcher
and i will draw
water for your donkeys
Gen-370

let her be DECIDED BY YOU
to be with YOUR SERVANT Isaac
and i will know
YOU HAVE SHOWN YOUR LOVE for him
Gen-371

and before
he finished speaking
he saw
Rebekah from Bethuel
Gen-372

and as she went
to draw from the well
to fill
her pitcher he came-over to her
Gen-373

and his guardian
said please
let me drink
water from your pitcher
Gen-374

she said
surely you may drink
and she handed it to him

to give him a drink
Gen-375

as he finished
drinking the water
she said
i will draw for your donkeys
Gen-376

for him to know
he was to be successful or not
when
the donkeys were drinking
Gen-377

he said
whose daughter are you?
and may i stay
at your father’s house?
Gen-378

she said
i am a daughter from Bethuel
and we have both
food and a tent for you
and he followed her
with the donkeys to his dwelling
and she ran
ahead and told them
Gen-379

for Rebekah
told her mother
and _______
she told Bethuel
Gen-380

and he went
outside to the male
and he said
come in and stay with me
Gen-381

and his guardian
entered his tent
and as she was setting
before him to eat
Gen-382

he said
i will not eat
until
i have told you my promise
Gen-383

and Bethuel
said speak
and he said
i am Abraham’s servant
Gen-384

and YHVH
HAS BLESSED my lord
FOR HE HAS GIVEN him
herds and silver
Gen-385

and Sarah
my lord’s wife
borne
a son to my lord
Gen-386

and my lord
made me Swear
i will not receive
a wife for his son
Gen-387

from the daughters
from Canaan's he lives with
but i am to go
to his forefather’s family
Gen-388

and receive
a wife for his son
and i came-here
today to your well
Gen-389

and i asked
YHVH my CREATOR
that my journey
and in which i am will be successful
Gen-390

LOOK at me
for i am standing by a well
and as the girls
come to draw
Gen-391

and to whom
i say please
let me drink
water from your pitcher
Gen-392

that she will say
drink from my pitcher
and i will draw
for your donkeys also
Gen-392

let her be the girl
WHOM YOU
HAVE DECIDED
for my lord’s son
Gen-393

and before
i finished speaking to HIM

Rebekah
came with her pitcher
Gen-394

she went
to the well and drew
and said
you may drink from my pitcher
Gen-395

then
she said drink
and i will draw
for your donkeys also
Gen-396

as i drank
she was drawing for my donkeys
i asked her
whose daughter are you?
Gen-397

she said
i am a daughter from Bethuel
and i bowed
and praised YHVH
Gen-398

now
tell me if
you are going
to be kind to my lord
Gen-399

and tell me
either to let me know
that i may journey
to the right or left
Gen-400

Bethuel
answered his guardian
her ACTS
CAME FROM YHVH
Gen-401

therefore
you may take her and go
to be the wife
of your lord’s son
Gen-402

as his servant
heard his words
he bowed
praised YHVH
Gen-403

his servants
gave him his goods
and articles
of silver and gold

Gen-404

and men
ate and drank
and in the morning
he said they are to go
Gen-405

and he called
Rebekah to go with him
and he received
Rebekah from him and they departed
Gen-406

Isaac
went for a walk
and in a field
as it was turning to evening
Gen-407

and he lifted
his eyes to look
and he saw
people were coming
Gen-408

as Rebekah
saw Isaac
she asked
who is that male?
Gen-409

he said
he is my lord's son
and she put
on her veil to cover
Gen-410

and his guardian
told Isaac
all
the ACTS that were done
Gen-411

and Isaac
brought her into his tent
and Rebekah
became his wife
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Gen-412

the years
for Abraham’s life
was 70
and 5 years
Gen-413

and his sons
Isaac and Ishmael
buried him

in his cave by his wife
Gen-414

and after
the death of Abraham
our CREATOR
PROMISES Isaac
Gen-415

and Isaac
lived with his wife
in hills
in the land for Canaan
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Gen-416

Isaac
prayed to YHVH
because
Rebekah was barren
Gen-417

and Rebekah
his wife conceived
but her babies
struggled within her
Gen-418

she said
if it is so
why?
and she petitioned YHVH
Gen-419

and HE SAID to her
THEY WILL BE 2 NATIONS
AND THE OLDER
WILL SERVE THE YOUNGER
Gen-420

the days
for bearing were fulfilled
and there-were
2 were in her womb
Gen-421

the first
came- -forth
he was hairy
and they named him Esau
Gen-422

afterward
his brother came
he had no hair
and they named him Jacob
Gen-423

Esau
became a hunter

and Jacob
was a herdsmen of rams
Gen-424

Isaac
loved Esau
because
he liked the hunt for prey
Gen-425

Rebekah
loved Jacob
because
he was peaceful and kind
Gen-426

as Jacob
was boiling a stew
Esau
came from hunting
Gen-427

and Esau
said to Jacob
please let me
have from your stew
Gen-428

and Jacob
said to Esau
1st
trade me your birthrights'
Gen-429

Esau
said look at me
am i dying?
what is my birthright to me?
Gen-430

Jacob
said Swear it to me
and he Promised it to him
his birthrights' will be Jacobs
Gen-431

and Jacob
gave him from his stew
and he ate
and went on his way
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Gen-432

there
was a drought in land
like it happened
in the days for Abraham
Gen-433

and YHVH

APPEARED to Isaac
and HE TOLD him
NOT TO GO TO EGYPT
Gen-434

BUT STAY
WHERE I WILL TELL YOU
FOR YOU ARE TO LIVE
IN THIS LAND
Gen-435

FOR THROUGH YOU
I WILL ESTABLISH MY PROMISES
WHICH
I PROMISED YOUR FOREFATHERS
Gen-436

and Isaac
lived with his wife
and his 2
sons in Canaan
lost group
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Gen-437

it happened when
Isaac was old
his eyes were too
clouded to see
Gen-438

he called for his older
son Esau
and as Esau came in
Isaac heard him
Gen-439

and he asked is that you my son?
and he said here i am
and Isaac said
i am now old
Gen-440

now will you please me
and take your bow
and go into the hills
and hunt a ______ for me
Gen-441

and prepare a stew for me
such as i love
and bring it to me to eat
then i will Bless you
Gen-442

Rebekah was listening
as he spake to his son
and as Esau went

into the hills to hunt
Gen-443

Rebekah said
to Jacob behold
i heard your father
speaking to your brother
Gen-444

and he asked him to hunt him
a ______ and prepare it
that he may eat and Bless him
before YHVH
Gen-445

my son you will listen to me
for i am commanding you to go
now to our flock
and bring me a goat
Gen-446

and i will prepare a savory
stew for your father
and you will take it to your father
that he eats and Blesses you
Gen-447

Jacob answered
his mother with worry
look my brother
is a hairy male
Gen-448

and perhaps he touches me
i will be a deceiver in his sight
and that will bring
his cursing and not his BLESSING
Gen-449

his mother said
let your curse be on me my son
only obey
my voice and go
Gen-450

he went and brought
a goat to his mother
his mother prepared
a stew for his father
Gen-451

Rebekah had taken
a garment from Esau
which were from his tent
and told him to wear it
Gen-452

and she tied its hide
on his arms and neck
and gave him the stew
which she prepared
Gen-453

he went to his father
and said my father
i am Esau your firstborn
and i did as you asked me
Gen-454

please sit-up
and eat my stew
then Bless me
Before YHVH
Gen-455

Isaac said to him
how were you so quick?
and he replied our CREATOR
MADE IT HAPPEN for me
Gen-456

and Isaac said to him
come- -closer to me
that i may touch you my son
to know you are Esau
Gen-457

he got- -close
and he touch him and said
the voice is Jacob's
but the arm is Esau's
Gen-458

now bring it to me
that i may eat from your stew
and he brought to him
and he brought him wine
Gen-459

his father said to him
come- -closer
that i may hug my son
and he came- -closer
Gen-460

as he hugged him he smelt him
and by the smell of his garments
he said i like your smell
for it is like the smell the field
Gen-461

then Isaac
said to Jacob
let YHVH BLESS you
with the rain from heaven
Gen-462

and the fatness of the land
and with the plenty of grains
and let my descendants serve you
and his families bow-down to you
Gen-463

you will be lord of your brother's
for they are to bow- -down to you

and cursed be them that curse you
for i have Blessed you to be BLESSED
Gen-464

after Isaac
BLESSED Jacob
Esau his brother
came into his tent
Gen-465

for he had made him a stew
and brought it to his father
and said father
rise and eat
Gen-466

but Isaac asked
who are you?
he said i am your son
your firstborn Esau
Gen-468

and he asked him
then who's
stew was brought to me?
for i have Blessed him with my BLESSING
Gen-468

as Esau heard
the words from his father
he spake with bitterness
as he said to his father
Gen-469

can you Bless me also?
but he said it was your brother
that came to me dishonestly
and he has Received my BLESSING
Gen-470

and i made him your lord
and all of your descendants
i have given them to be his servants
so what can i do for you?
Gen-471

because he Blessed him
with their forefather's BLESSING
he said to others
he will kill his brother
Gen-472

the words by Esau
were told to Rebekah
and she summoned Jacob
and told him behold
Gen-473

your brother Esau
is thinking of killing you
now obey
my words and flee

Gen-474

go to my brother
and stay with him until
your brother’s anger
against you lessens
Gen-475

then i will send for you
that you return from there
for why am i to mourn for you?
the rest of my days
Gen-476

and she said to Isaac
is Jacob to receive
a wife from Canaan's?
what will my life be to me?
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Isaac called
Jacob and commanded him
you will not receive a wife
from the daughters from Canaan
Gen-478

you are to go to Shem's
and from there receive
a wife from their daughters
or from your mother’s brother
Gen-479

my BLESSING IS FROM YHVH
+
AND HE WILL MAKE yours MULTIPLY
and from yours they will become the nation
that HE GIVES HIS PROMISES
Gen-480

no 481

from Abraham to his descendants
and from yours they will possess the Land
where we are dwelling
for HE GAVE it to Abraham's
Gen-482

no 481

after he left
Esau learned
the daughters from Canaan
were unwanted by his father
Gen-483

so Esau went
to Ishmael to receive a wife
and he received Mahal
a daughter from Ishmael
Genesis x ( part x )
Gen - Moses
Gen-484

Jacob left them
and as he was traveling to Shem's
he came to a place
to stay the night
Gen-485

and as he slept in that place
he had a vision
a rope was on earth
and it reached into HEAVEN
Gen-486

he saw Angels
ascending and descending
and saw YHVH
STANDING Above them
Gen-487

HE SAID I AM
YHVH YOUR CREATOR
AND THE LAND YOU ARE LAYING-ON
I WILL GIVE TO YOUR DESCENDANTS
Gen-488

AND ALL THE FAMILIES
ON EARTH WILL HAVE MY BLESSING
AND WHERE YOU ARE GOING
I WILL BRING- YOU -BACK
Gen-489

Jacob rose
early in the morning
and took rocks
and made a marker
Genesis x ( part x )
Gen - Moses
Gen-490

as Jacob journeyed
he came to their land
and in a field he saw
Gen-491

a flock of rams
and he said to the herdsmen
do you know of Laban?
Gen-492

he is a son from Bethuel
they said we know him?
and he asked them is he well?
Gen-493

they said he is well
and Rachel his daughter
is coming with his rams
Gen-494

he said it is the noon
time for your livestock
to drink water
Gen-495

they said we are unable
until all
our flocks are gathered
Gen-496

then we roll
the covering from the well
to give them water
Gen-497

again they were talking
and Rachel came
with her father's rams
Gen-498

when Jacob
saw Rachel
a daughter from Laban
Gen-499

Jacob went
and rolled the covering
from the mouth of the well
Gen-500

and he drew water
for the rams of Laban
his mother’s brother
Gen-501

and Jacob told
Rachel he was her relative
for he is Rebekah’s son
Gen-502

she ran to tell
her father Laban
and as he heard the news
Gen-503

of his sister's son
he ran to meet him
and he hugged him and cheeked him
Gen-504

and he brought him to his tent
and Laban said
he will stay with him for a time
Gen-505

and because he is his relative
he is not to work for nothing
but he is to tell him his wages?
Gen-506

now Laban
had 2 daughters
Leah and Rachel
Gen-507

and he liked Rachel
so he said i will serve you
for your daughter Rachel

Gen-508

and Laban said
it is better for me to give her to you
than to another
Gen-509

and Jacob served him
a year for Rachel
and it seemed to him a day
Gen-510

then he said
it is time to give her to him
so that Rachel can be his wife
Gen-511

and Laban gathered
all his family
and held a feast
Gen-512

in the evening he took
his daughter Leah
and brought her to his tent
Gen-513

came in the morning
he saw it was Leah
he said to Laban
Gen-514

what have you done to me?
for is it not Rachel that i served you?
so-why have you deceived me?
Gen-515

and he said it is done
in our land to give
the older 1st
Gen-516

fulfill her year
and by this i will give you
Rachel also
Gen-517

Jacob did so
and by fulfilling her year
he gave him Rachel
Gen-518

he married Rachel
and he loved Rachel
more-than Leah
he still
feared his brother
so
he went to Laban
Gen-519

YHVH SAW
Leah was unloved

and HE OPENED her womb
Gen-520

and Leah conceived
and borne him a son
and he named him Reuben
Gen-521

she conceived again
and borne him a son
and he named him Simeon
Gen-522

she conceived again
and borne him a son
and he named him Levi
Gen-523

she conceived again
and borne him a son
and he named him Judah
lost group
30:1
Gen-524

now Rachel
had not borne for Jacob
and she said to Jacob
Gen-525

give me sons
if not
i will kill myself
Gen-526

Jacobs was anger
and said am i the CREATOR
for HE IS WHO HAS WITHHELD FROM you
and Jacob asked
YHVH to open
Rachel's womb
Gen-527

and Rachel conceived
and borne him a son
and he named him Dan
Gen-528

she conceived again
and borne her 2nd
and he named him Benjamin
Gen-529

she conceived again
and borne her 3rd
and he named him Naphtali
Gen-530

she conceived again
borne her 4th
and he named him Gad
Gen-531

then she borne
Jacob a 5th
and he named him Asher
Gen-532

Leah conceived
and borne her 5th
and he named him Issachar
Gen-533

she conceived again
and borne a 6th
and he named him Zebulun
Gen-534

Rachel conceived
and borne her 6th
and he named him Joseph
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and he said to Laban
i will not be leaving with my wives
but i will work for you awhile
Gen-536

and Laban said
pleases tell me
your wages that i give them to you
Gen-537

he said you yourself
know i worked for you
and your rams have multiplied
Gen-538

for you had little
before i came
and now they have multiplied
Gen-539

for YHVH HAS GIVEN them to you
now i will provide
for my family likewise
Gen-540

and he said am i to give them to you?
Jacob said
you will not give me any
Gen-541

but if you will do
this thing for me
as i tend your flock
Gen-542

and from your flock from today
i will remove the speckled
and spotted rams

Gen-543

and every ram
that is spotted and speckled
will be my wages
Gen-544

everyone not speckled
or spotted will be your ram
and we will know the stolen
Gen-545

Laban said
i am good with your words
so he removed them from that day
Gen-546

and the rams he was given
he cared for them but he kept them
a journey between them
Gen-547

Jacob took
sticks from poplar
and almond trees
Gen-548

and he peeled them to expose
the white of the sticks
and he set the sticks
Gen-549

by the watering troughs
and as the rams came
to drink they ate them
Gen-550

and as the flocks borne
many were spotted
and Jacob separated them
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Laban’s sons
said to him he has taken
too-much from their father
Gen-552

and Jacob saw
on the face of Laban
it did not look as in the past to him
Gen-553

Jacob called
Rachel and Leah
to his flocks in the field
Gen-554

and told them their father
is not like the past to him
for our CREATOR HAS BEEN for me

Gen-555

now we will leave
this land
and return to my Land
Gen-556

and he put his children
and his wives on donkeys
as he led his flock
Gen-557

Laban was told
he has gone with everything
and he has passed the rivers
Gen-558

Laban that day
took his sons with him
and they pursued him that day
Gen-559

our CREATOR APPEARED
to Laban in a vision
AND TOLD HIM TO BE CAREFUL
Gen-560

THAT HE DOES NOT SPEAK TO JACOB
EITHER FOR HIS GOOD
OR HIS BAD
Gen-561

and Laban found him
for Jacob had set-up
his tents on a hill
Gen-562

then Laban
said to Jacob
what have i done to you?
Gen-563

why have you left us?
for i would- have -sent you
with joy and song
Gen-564
[ you

have acted foolishly ]
for you did not allow me to hug
your sons and my daughters
Gen-565

it was in my power to harm you
but our CREATOR SPAKE to me
last- -night
Gen-566

AND HE SAID TO me BE CAREFUL
NOT TO SPEAK EITHER
FOR MY GOOD OR MY BAD
Gen-567

he said to Laban
because i was afraid
you would take my flock from me

Gen-568

now in their presence
point-out what is yours
from my things and take it
Gen-569

and Laban went
into Jacob’s tent
and into Leah’s tent
Gen-570

from Leah’s tent
he entered Rachel’s
and nothing was found
Gen-571

and he said to Laban
what is my evil?
that you have- -pursued me?
Gen-572

because you have searched
what have you found
in all my goods?
Gen-573

set them here
before your sons
for them to decide between us
Gen-574

for 20 years i was with you
nor have i eaten
the rams of your flocks
Gen-575

and you required from my hand
the taken in daylight
or taken in the night
Gen-576

and from sun’s heat
or the frost by night
for 20 years
Gen-577

i served you a year
for both daughters
and years for my flock
Gen-578

but our CREATOR HAS SEEN
my unhappiness by your hand
and HE REBUKED you in a vision
Gen-579

and Laban replied
my daughters are your wives
and from my flock is your flock
Gen-580

now come
let us make a marker
as a witness between you and me

Gen-581

and Jacob took
a rock and placed it
as did Laban and his sons
Gen-582

and they gathered rocks
to make a heap
and they ate by the heap
Gen-583

Laban said
this heap
is a witness between you and me
Gen-584

and let YHVH WATCH-OVER us
when we are unseen
by each other
Gen-585

early in the morning
Laban hugged his daughters
and returned to his land
Gen-586

and Jacob went
on his way with his wives
sons and livestock
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Jacob sent
Judah before him
to his brother Esau
Gen-588

he commanded him saying
this you will say
to our lord Esau
Gen-589

thus says
your servant Jacob
has lived with Laban
Gen-590

until now
but now he has a family
and donkeys and a flock
Gen-591

and he has sent me to ask
if his lord
finds him favorable
Gen-592

and Judah returned to him
and said i went
to your brother Esau
Gen-593

and he is coming to meet you
with his 10 men
and Jacob was frightened
Gen-594

and he divided his family
and his flock and donkeys
into 2 groups
Gen-595

for he said if
Esau comes
and attacks 1

+

Gen-596

the group which
is left will escape
and return to Laban
Gen-597

and Jacob reminded
YHVH THAT HE DID SAY
he WILL RETURN to his Land
Gen-598

and WILL HE DELIVER him from his brother
for he feared he is coming
and will attack him and his family
Gen-599

and he put a space
between his groups
and commanded Judah
Gen-600

to say to his brother
when he meets you
and he asks you saying
Gen-601

to whom do they belong?
and where are they going?
you will say they belong to him
Gen-602

for he has sent them as his tribute
to his lord Esau
and he is also behind me
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Gen-603

Jacob saw
Esau coming
with his 10 men
Gen-604

and he went on ahead of them
and got-off his donkey
and bowed- -down
Gen-605

until he was near
then Esau
got-off his donkey

+

Gen-606

as they met they embraced him
and after he saw
his wives and his sons
Gen-607

he said to Jacob
who are these?
and he said my wives
Gen-608

and my sons whom
our CREATOR HAS GRACIOUSLY
GIVEN to your servant
Gen-609

and as the groups- were -together
Rachel and her sons
bowed- -down to him
Gen-610

Leah likewise
came- -near
with her sons and they bowed to him
Gen-611

then he told him
about the first
group he had met?
Gen-612

for he said i have
plenty my brother
let what you have be yours
Gen-613

Jacob said
for if not you
they are now for your men
Gen-614

for you have found me favorable
so-take my tribute
for i have again seen you
Gen-615

and you have received- me -favorably
take my tribute
which i have given to you
Gen-616

because our CREATOR
HAS BEEN- -GRACIOUS to me
and i have plenty
Gen-617

and at his urging he took them
then he said
i will go before you
Gen-618

but he told him i know
my sons have weakened
as has my flock and donkeys

Gen-619

and they are not to be led- -fast
for in 1 day
some may die
Gen-620

please go-on
before your servant
and i will led them slower
Gen-621

Esau said
please let me leave with you
some of my men
Gen-622

and he said why?
i have no need of them
and Esau left
Gen-623

in the land for Canaan
he traded for land by him
and he set-up his tents
lost group
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Gen-624

YHVH APPEARED
to Jacob again
and HE SAID HIS NAME
Gen-625

IS NO MORE JACOB
ISRAEL will be his NAME
for HE NAMED him ISRAEL
Gen-626

then HE SAID
MY NATION WILL COME FROM YOU
AND YOUR LORD WILL COME FROM YOU
Gen-627

AND I WILL GIVE TO THEM THE LAND
AND TO THEIR DESCENDANTS AFTER THEM
and YHVH ASCENDED

Genesis x ( part x )
Gen - Moses
Gen-628

Rachel died
and was buried in his field
and Israel placed
Gen-629

rocks over
Rachel's grave
to this day

Gen-630

the years for Isaac
were 80 years
and Isaac died
Gen-631

and his sons Esau
and Israel buried him
in the land for Canaan
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Gen-632

Esau
took his wife
10
and 2 sons
Gen-633

and all
his herd and flock
with all
his goods he had acquired
Gen-634

and he left
the land for Canaan
he went
to the salty's river
Gen-635

for the land
where he lived
was unable
to sustain his livestock
Gen-636

and Esau
lived by the mount
eastsouth
by the salty lake
Gen-637

and these
are the sons from Esau
and with his men
they are the forefathers of Edom
Gen-638

the names
of Esau’s sons
are Eliphaz
Teman and Omar
Gen-639

Zep
Gatam and Kenaz
________
_____ and ______

with his 10
and 2 sons
he lived
by the mount and river
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Gen-640

Israel
lived in the Land
where
his father had lived
Gen-641

now Joseph
was 10 years
and he was tending
his flock with his brothers
Gen-642

and Joseph
brought a report
of their wickedness to him
and reported them to his father
Gen-643

and Israel
loved Joseph
more-than
all his sons
Gen-644

because
he was his last son
he made him
a multicolored coat
Gen-645

his brothers
knew their father
loved him
more- -than them
Gen-646

and all
his brothers had a dislike for him
and were unable
to speak to him kindly

Gen-647

and Joseph
had a vision
he said to them
listen to this
Gen-648

i had a vision
while i was sleeping
and as we were binding
sheaves in a field
Gen-649

behold
and my sheaf ascended
and your sheaves
gathered by it and bowed
Gen-650

his brothers
said are you to be our lord?
and are you going
to reign over us?
Gen-651

or are you really
going to be a ruler?
and they disliked him
for his vision and they had words for him
Gen-652

again
he had another vision
and he told them
his another vision
Gen-653

that he was standing
and the sun and moon
came to him
and bowed- -down to him
Gen-654

then
he told it to his father
his father
rebuked him saying
Gen-655

how
can this be a vision?
and why
will my wife and i bow-down to you?
Gen-656

as his brothers
were tending their flock
Israel
said to Joseph
Gen-657

why are you
not with your brothers tending?
for i had sent you with them
and he said he will go
Gen-658

and as Joseph
was coming to his brothers
they saw him
but before he came to them
Gen-659

they plotted
against him to remove him from them
for they said
to each other
Gen-660

here
comes our dreamer
let us trap him
by throwing him into a pit
Gen-661

and a wild
beast will eat him
then-what
will become of his dreams?
Gen-662

as Reuben
heard his brothers
he tried
to rescued him from their hand
Gen-663

for he said
are you not killing him from the living?
by throwing him
into pit for a beast?
Gen-664

but it happened
as Joseph came to them
his brothers
removed his coat from him
Gen-665

and they took him
and threw him into a pit
and the pit
was without water
Gen-666

and they sat
to eat a meal
and they saw
a group of merchants
Gen-667

passing-by
with goods on their donkeys
and they were on the highway
heading to egypt
Gen-668

and Judah
said to his brothers

why
kill our brother?
Gen-669

let us
sell him to the merchants
and we will not happen
to kill him by our hands
Gen-670

Judah's
brothers listened to him
and they lifted
Joseph from the pit
Gen-671

and sold him
for 10 silver
and they brought
Joseph into egypt
Gen-672

and they took
Joseph’s coat
and dipped
his coat in blood
Gen-673

and they went
with the coat to their father
and said
we have found this
Gen-674

he examined it
and said it is your brother’s coat
and a wild
beast has killed him
Gen-675

no 676

Israel
tore his clothes
and he mourned
for his son for days
Gen-677

no 676

he said
surely i will go
to the abyss
mourning for my son
Gen-678

and the merchants
sold him in egypt
to the captain
of the kings bodyguards
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Gen-679

as Joseph

grew he became
successful
at everything he worked with
Gen-680

in the home
and field for his master
and his master
knew he was wise
Gen-681

so Joseph
was favored in his sight
and he became
his personal servant
Gen-682

for he was the overseer
for his home and land
and over
all he owned
Gen-683

it happened
his master's wife
looked
with desire at Joseph
Gen-684

she said
marry with me but he refused
he said
to his master's wife
Gen-685

look
my master is not worried
with anything
in the home or land with me
Gen-686

for he has placed
all he has in my charge
and nobody
is greater in his home
Gen-687

he has withheld
nothing from me except you
because
you are his wife so-why
Gen-688

and how
can i do this
great
evil to my master?
Gen-689

day
to day he did not listen to her
and it happened

1 day
Gen-690

as he went
into the home to work
no
men were in the home
Gen-691

and inside
she grabbed his coat
and said
marry with me Joseph
Gen-692

he left
his coat in her hand
and he fled
to go outside
Gen-693

and she called
her maidservant in the home
and said to them
he brings in a Hebrew
Gen-694

and he tried
to to marry- me like a -harlot
but as he came to me
to marry with me i called-out
Gen-695

and he left
his coat beside me
as he fled
to go outside
Gen-696

and she kept
his coat beside her
until
his master came
Gen-697

when
he was home she spake to him
these
lying words
Gen-698

the Hebrew
slave you brought
has come-on to me
to marry- me like a -harlot
Gen-699

and as i raised
my voice and screamed
and he left
his coat and fled
Gen-700

as his master
heard his wife
what
Joseph did to her
Gen-701

his master
put him in jail
where
the king's prisoners were
Gen-702

and YHVH
GAVE him FAVOR
in the sight
of the chief jailer
Gen-703

and the chief
jailer appointed
Joseph
to be in charge of the prisoners
Gen-704

and all
what he done
the chief
jailer knew
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Gen-705

and it happened
the cupbearer and the baker
for the king
upset their king
Gen-706

and he was furious
with his 2 servants
and he put them
in the prison with Joseph
Gen-707

and Joseph
took care of them
for they were to be in prison
for some- -time
Gen-708

and the cupbearer
and baker for the king
both
dreamed a Vision
Gen-709

Joseph
came to them in the morning
and as he saw them

they looked saddened to him
Gen-710

so he asked
the king's servants
why
are you sad today?
Gen-711

they said
we have dreamed a Vision
and there is
nobody to interpret them for us
Gen-712

Joseph
said i will interpret them
tell me
your Vision please
Gen-713

the chief
cupbearer said
in my Vision
i saw a vine
Gen-714

and on the vine
were 3 blossoms
and it happened
as the clusters were produced
Gen-715

i placed
the grapes into his cup
and i put
the cup into his hand
Gen-716

Joseph
said this
is the interpretation
for the 3 blossoms
Gen-717

in 3
days’ time
the king
will restore you to your position
Gen-718

and you will place
the king's cup
into his hand
as you did before
Gen-719

when
you are his cupbearer again
surely
you will remember me and your Vision
Gen-720

when
it goes- -well for you
please
mention me to your king
Gen-721

the chief
baker knew
he gave him
an interpretation that was favorably
Gen-722

and he said
i dreamed a Vision
and i saw
3 baskets
Gen-723

with bread
in the top basket
and some
food for the king
Gen-724

but the birds
were eating the bread
then
that basket was on my head
Gen-725

Joseph
said the 3
baskets
are 3 days
Gen-726

in 3
more days
the king
will remove your head
Gen-727

and it happened
on the 3rd day
he removed
the head of the baker
Gen-728

and he restored
the chief cupbearer
and he placed
the cup into his hand
Gen-729

happened
Joseph interpreted
but the cupbearer
did not mention Joseph
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Gen-730

but it did happened

at the end of that year
for the king
dreamed Visions
Gen-731

for as he looked
he was standing by the nile
and from the nile
there came-up
Gen-732

7
bulls that were fat
and they grazed
on the marsh's grass
Gen-733

and as he looked
7 other
bulls
came-up from the nile
Gen-734

all
were sickly and thin
and they stood
by the bulls on the bank
Gen-735

the sickly
and thin bulls
swallowed
the 7 fat
Gen-736

the Vision
woke the king
but he fell
asleep again

+

Gen-737

and he Visioned
a 2nd- -time
and as he looked
7 stalks
Gen-738

of grains
came-up good
but as he looked
were 7 more
Gen-739

but they were thin
like the scorching from the sun
and the thin
swallowed the good
Gen-740

and the king
woke from his Vision
and it happened

in the morning he was troubled
Gen-741

so he summoned
all his diviners
and his diviners
were to interpret to him his dream
Gen-742

but no diviner
interpreted them for the king
so the cupbearer
went to his king
Gen-743

and said
do you remember the day
you put
me in prison with your baker
Gen-744

we too
dreamed Visions
each
of our Visions were interpreted
Gen-745

by a Hebrew
servant for your jailer
and he told us
his interpretations of our Visions
Gen-746

and for each of us
his interpretations was are Visions
for they happened
just-as he interpreted them
Gen-747

you restored me
to my position as cupbearer
and you removed
the head of the baker
the king
asked his name
and the cupbearer
said Joseph
Gen-748

and the king
summoned Joseph
they hurried
to bring him from the prison
Gen-749

and the king
said to Joseph
i have
dreamed Visions
Gen-750

and no
diviner interpreted them for me
i heard
from my cupbearer about you
Gen-751

hear
my Visions for you to interpret them
and Joseph
answered the king
Gen-752

i will give you
my interpretation as i understand them
and the king
told them to Joseph
Gen-753

in my Vision
i was standing by the nile
and i saw
7 bulls
Gen-754

that were fat
and they came-up from the nile
and they grazed
on the marsh's grass
Gen-755

as i looked
7 other
bulls
came-up after them
Gen-756

so thin
that their likeness i have never
seen
in all of egypt
Gen-757

but the lean
bulls swallowed
the 7
fat bulls
Gen-758

i saw
another Vision
and i saw
7 stalks
Gen-759

of grains
full and good
they too
had come-up from the nile
Gen-760

then
i saw 7

stalks withered
and thin
like the scorching by the sun
Gen-761

and the thin
stalks swallowed
the 7
good stalks
Gen-762

Joseph
said to king
________
the Visions are 1
Gen-763

for my CREATOR
HAS REVEALED to the king
WHAT
HE IS ABOUT TO DO
Gen-764

the 7
good bulls
are 7
years of plenty
Gen-765

as is the 7
good stalks
are 7
years of plenty
Gen-766

the 7
thin bulls
are 7
years of drought
Gen-767

as is the 7
thin stalks
will be 7
years of drought
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Gen-768

my CREATOR
HAS SHOWN to the king
WHAT
HE IS ABOUT TO DO
Gen-769

we will have 7
years of plenty
coming
in the land for egypt
Gen-770

after them

7 years
of drought
will come to egypt
Gen-771

all
the plenty will be forgotten
as the drought
consumes the land
Gen-772

for the drought
will be very severe
for the repeating
of the Vision was twice
Gen-773

the COMMAND
WAS ESTABLISHED BY my CREATOR
and my CREATOR
will quickly bring it
Gen-774

now
my king is to look
for a male
skillful and wise
Gen-776

and set him
over the grains
to store
from the plenty years
Gen-777

and let the king
take action
and appoint
a overseer of the fields
Gen-778

that he stores
a 5th of the grains
in the 7
years of plenty
Gen-779

and by your authority
they are to guard the food
to be stored
for the years of drought
Gen-780

his words
seemed good
to the king
and to all his lords
Gen-781

and the king
said to Joseph
since

your CREATOR HAS INFORMED me
Gen-782

and none
of my diviners are as wise as you
you will be over
my fields and storerooms
Gen-783

and by your commands
my people will do-so
and only
i will be greater than you
Gen-784

he removed
his signet- -ring
and put it
on Joseph’s finger
Gen-785

he was to wear
fine- -linens
with a gold
neckpiece for his neck
Gen-786

and he rode
in the 2nd chariot
as they proclaimed
before him they are to bow to him
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Gen-787

the king
he gave him Asenah
the daughter
of his brother as his wife
Gen-788

Joseph
at 30 years
stood
by the king for egypt
Gen-789

and Joseph
traveled- -throughout
all
the land for egypt
Gen-790

and in the 7
years of plenty
the people
brought their plenty
Gen-791

and they stored

their produce for 7
that grew
in the fields in egypt
Gen-792

he stored
grains and produce
and their measuring
was beyond measuring
Gen-793

and before
the years of drought
his 2
sons were born
Gen-794

by Asenah
the daughter from poti
his brother
and in on-cairo she borne them
Gen-794

Joseph
firstborn is Manasseh
for he had forgotten
all his troubles
Gen-796

and he named
his 2nd Ephraim
for he had plenty
in the land as a lord
Gen-797

7
years of plenty
in the land
for egypt ended
Gen-798

and the 7
years of drought
began
just-as he foretold
Gen-799

the drought
was in all the nations
it was everywhere
but in egypt was grain
Gen-800

and everyone
in their lands hungered
so their people
were crying-out for food
Gen-801

but the egyptians
went to Joseph
and whatever

he commanded they did
Gen-802

and they opened
all the storerooms
and he sold
to the egyptians and everyone
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Gen-803

Israel
heard there
are grains
for sale in egypt
Gen-804

and Israel
said to his sons
behold
we have heard
Gen-805

they are selling
grains in egypt
you will go for us
and buy from egypt
Gen-806

and the brothers
of Joseph came
to buy
grains in egypt
Gen-807

Israel
did not send his youngest
son
Zebulun with his brothers
Gen-808

and the sons
from Israel came
to buy
grains in egypt
Gen-809

and as Joseph
was overseeing the selling
to all
the people from the lands
Gen-810

Joseph’s
brothers came
and Joseph
saw his brothers
Gen-811

he recognized them
and spake harshly to them

for he asked them
where did they come from?
Gen-812

they said
from the land for Canaan
but Joseph
was not recognized by his brothers
Gen-813

and Joseph
remembered his visions
so
he said you are spies
Gen-814

they said
no my lord
we came
to buy grains
Gen-815

we are brothers
from 1 male
we are honest
men and not spies
Gen-816

he said
no you have come
to spy
parts of our land
Gen-817

they pleaded
they were 10 and 2
sons
from 1 male
Gen-818

and his youngest
is with our father today
and 1
is no- -more with us
Gen-819

then
Joseph said
by this
you will be tested by a life
Gen-820

for 1 of you
will not leave from here
unless
your brother comes to me
Gen-821

for i am sending
you to get your brother
while
he remains in prison

Gen-822

that your words
be tested for truth
if not
surely you are spies
Gen-823

by bringing
your youngest brother to me
he will not die
by you not doing so
Gen-824

they said
to 1 another
truly
we are crused for our brother
Gen-825

as he pleaded with us
we did not listen to him
therefore
this has come to us
Gen-826

Reuben
saying did i not tell you
and now
is our accounting for his blood
Gen-827

they did not know
Joseph understood them
for there
was an interpreter between them
Gen-828

he picked
Judah and bound him
and before
their eyes they took him
Gen-829

and Joseph
gave the order
to fill
their sacks with grains
Gen-830

and he ordered
they put their silver
in their sacks
that they gave them for the grains
Gen-831

they loaded
their donkeys with sacks
and with their grains
and left for home
Gen-832

as each of them

opened a sack
to give
his donkey food
Gen-833

but 1
he saw the silver
and he told them
about the silver
Gen-834

they looked
in every sack
and their hearts
sank with trembling
Gen-835

to each
other they said
why
did they do this to us?

+

Gen-836

they went
to their father in Canaan
and told him
all that had happened to them
Gen-837

and the lord
of the produce was harsh to them
for he saw us
as spies in their land
Gen-838

but we told him
we were honest men
and we are 10
and 1 brothers
Gen-839

but our youngest
is with our father today
and at home
in the land for Canaan
Gen-840

and the lord
of the produce told us
by this
i will know you are honest
Gen-841

you will leave
1 of your brothers with me
and take
your grains and go
Gen-842

and bring
your youngest brother to me
that i know

you to not spies but honest
Gen-843

then
i will return your brother to you
and you may buy
again in our land
Gen-844

and it happened
as we looked in our sacks
we found
our silver was in our sack
Gen-845

they showed
the silver to their father
and as he saw
their pouches of silver
Gen-846

he said
Joseph is dead
and now
Judah will die
Gen-847

for you will not
take Zebulun
for every
1 is against me
Gen-848

but Reuben
said to his father
you can take
my 2 sons from me
Gen-849

until
i return with Zebulun
by showing him to him
i will be returning with both of them to you
Gen-850

but Israel
told him his youngest
son
will not go- -down with him
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Gen-851

the drought
was severe in their land
and as they finished
eating the grains
Gen-852

their father
told them to return

and buy them
more grains
Gen-853

Reuben
said we were warned
we can not buy
unless our brother is with us
Gen-854

if
you do no send our brother with us
we will not go
to buy grains for us
Gen-855

Israel
said why?
did you tell him
you had another brother?
Gen-856

he answered
he questioned us with questions
and asked us
is your father alive?
Gen-857

and do we have
more brothers?
so
we answered his questions
Gen-858

did we know
knowing he was to say?
we are to bring
our brother down to him?
Gen-859

Simon
said to his father
send
our youngest brother with me
Gen-860

and we will go
that we may live and not die
we as well
and our young- -children and you
Gen-861

and by myself
you can hold me responsible for him
if
i do not return your youngest to you
Gen-862

i will be the bearer
of the wrong to him forever
for if
we had not delayed in taking him

Gen-863

surely
by now we would have returned
with our brother
Judah and with Zebulun
Gen-864

his father
said if
it is to be so
take him and go
Gen-865

also
you will do this
you will take for him
dried- -meats
Gen-866

in your sacks
to their lord as a gift for him
and take
twice the silver
Gen-867

and return
it into his hand his silver

+ switch word order

his silver into his hand
that was found
at the top of your sacks

+ switched word order

Gen-868

and take
your brother and go
and let YHVH
GRANT me HIS COMPASSION
Gen-869

and may he release
your brother Judah
if
he did not kill my son
Gen-870

and he takes
these gifts from me
and takes
twice our silver
Gen-871

and as they stood
before Joseph
Joseph
saw Zebulun with them
Gen-872

he commanded
his guards to take them
and bring
the men to his house
Gen-873

and have them butcher
and prepare- and be -ready
for the men
are to dine with me in the evening
Gen-874

the guards
did as he commanded them
and they brought
the men to his house
Gen-875

his brothers
were afraid because
they were brought
not to his house but the prison
Gen-876

and they said
it is because of the silver
that he is against them
and will take them to be his prisoners
Gen-877

as they came
to the king's prison
his guard
said to them by its entrance
Gen-878

he said
be at ease and unafraid
then
he brought out Judah
Gen-879

and his guards
took them into his house
and told them
they were to eat with him in the evening
Gen-880

as Joseph
came into the room
they bowed
to the ground before him
Gen-881

he asked them
is their father well?
and they said
our father is well
Gen-882

and as he looked
at his brother Zebulun
and he asked him
are you the youngest brother?
Gen-883

he said to him
yes i am the youngest

of our 10
and 1 brothers
Gen-884

then
he said to his servants
to serve
their meal were he dines
Gen-885

they were sat
before him from the firstborn
to the youngest
as they sat in a row
Gen-886

and his brothers
looked at each
other
with wonder and surprise
Gen-887

and they took
portions from his table
and they ate
and drank- -wine with him
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Gen-888

he also
had commanded his guards
to fill
their sacks with grains
Gen-889

and put
his silver cup
at the top
in the sack of their youngest
Gen-890

they done
as Joseph told them
and in the morning
his brothers left
Gen-891

as they went
they were not far from of the city
and Joseph
said to his guards
Gen-892

pursue
after the men
as you overtake them
say to them why?
Gen-893

do you repaid him

+

evil for his kindness?
and you will bring them to me
for taking my cup
Gen-894

they overtook them
and said his words to them
but they said
why does our lord?
Gen-895

speak
such words to us?
for we have not done
such as your words
Gen-896

how
were we to steal his cup
from his table
in your lord's house?
Gen-897

but with whomever
it is found he will die
and we also
will be your lord’s slaves
Gen-898

they said
let it so
be by your words
with whom it is found
Gen-899

and they hurried
to lower their sack
and on the ground
they opened their sack
Gen-900

the search
began with the oldest
and with the youngest
his cup was found
Gen-901

then
each reloaded
his donkey
and return to the city
Gen-902

as Judah
and his brothers came to him
they fell
to the ground before him
Gen-903

and Joseph
said why?
has this

deed been done by you?
Gen-904

Simon
said what
will we say?
or how can we justify it?
Gen-905

now
we are my lord’s slaves
both we
and who possessed it
Gen-906

but he said
i forbid this
only
he who possessed it
Gen-907

he will be my slave
and you are to go in peace
but Simon
said my lord
Gen-908

let your servant
please speak
to my lord
and be not angry with your servant
Gen-909

my lord
asked his servants
have you
a father or a brother?
Gen-910

and we told you
we have a father
and we have
a younger brother
Gen-911

and you told
your servants to bring him to you
and with your eyes
you will know we are not spies
Gen-912

and we told
our father of your test
but our father
said he will die
Gen-913

but he told us
we are to go- -back
and buy us
more grains
Gen-914

and i told him
we are unable to go
unless
our youngest brother is with us
Gen-915

your servant
my father said to me
if you
take my youngest
Gen-916

and harm
befalls him not to return with you
i will go
to the abyss in sorrow
Gen-917

if
i go to my father
and his youngest
son is not among us
Gen-918

he will die
for i did not return with him
let your servant
not return to my father
Gen-919

for i had told him
if i do not return him
i will bear
the blame forever
Gen-920

no 921

please
let your servant remain with you
instead
of his youngest son
45;1
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no 921

Joseph
had his guards leave
and he said
to his brothers i am Joseph
Gen-923

his brothers
were unable to answer him
for they were troubled
by his presence before them
Gen-924

then
he said i am your brother
whom
you sold to merchants
Gen-925

now

do not be angry with yourselves
because
you sold me to merchants
Gen-926

for our CREATOR
HAS SENT me to egypt
for i am before you
to save- -lives
Gen-927

for the drought
has been but 2 years
and 5
years are coming
Gen-928

and HE HAS MADE me
a king's lord
for all
the produce in egypt
Gen-929

hurry
and bring my father to me
and say to him
thus says
Gen-930

Joseph
our CREATOR HAS MADE me
a lord
to all egyptians
Gen-931

come to me
and come to stay with me
and you will live
in the land to be near me
Gen-932

you and your sons
and their wives and children
with their herds
and all they have
Gen-933

for here
i can provide for everyone
and i can look
into their eyes and watch-over them
Gen-934

now
hurry and bring
my father
down here
Gen-935

he hugged
all his brothers
and after

his brothers talked with him
Gen-936

and he sent
his brothers to their father
and they went
to their father and told him
Gen-937

saying
Joseph is alive
and he is lord
of all their produce
Gen-938

they told him
all the words
Joseph
told them to say to him
Gen-939

and as he saw
the wagons Joseph
sent
to carry his family
Gen-940

Israel
said it is like his VISIONS
his son
Joseph is alive
Gen-941

and he will go
to see him in egypt
and live by him
before he dies
46:1
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Gen - Moses
Gen-941

before
Israel departed
our CREATOR
SPAKE to him in a vision
Gen-943

and HE SAID
BE UNAFRAID OF GOING
FOR I WILL MAKE FROM YOU
A NATION THERE
Gen-944

AND ALSO
BRING THEM BACK
________
_____ ______
Gen-944

he went
with his wife and sons

and their wives
and children in wagons
Gen-945

they took
their livestock and property
and they went
to egypt as a family
Gen-946

everyone
made it to egypt
and apart
from him and his wife and sons
Gen-947

were 60
and 6 descendants
and they were with the sons
from Joseph and his wife

